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ACCU REFERENCE MEDICAL LABS

ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNCIL

Accu Reference is a state-of-the-art medical testing
laboratory service that provides a complete range of
tests for diagnosis, screening or evaluation of diseases and health conditions. We are
certified under the federal government’s Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments
(CLIA) and operate in compliance with all governmental regulations. We use the latest
diagnostic technology. As new medical tests become available, we update our list of
services. Our laboratory technicians are well trained and have many years of experience,
providing the most accurate and precise testing results. We also continuously strive
to improve the quality of our testing, data handling and reporting through integrating
robust technique and technological advancements.

The Alcohol/Drug Council of North Carolina (ADCNC) is a
statewide non-profit 501(c)3 organization (founded in 1955).
We operate an information & referral call center that serves
the entire state of NC, providing access to substance use
disorder treatment and recovery support services. Our team
provides information & referrals through multiple streams of
communication; via phone through our Hotline, via mobile phone for text support & via
our web-based chat feature on our website. In addition, our agency operates a Perinatal
Specialist project that addresses screening, information, and appropriate referrals for
women throughout NC who are pregnant or parenting and using substances. Also, our
agency operates a Screening, Assessment, and Brief Intervention services project for the
NC National Guard. We advocate for prevention, early interventions, stigma elimination,
and treatment services in a full-spectrum recovery-oriented system of care.

BOOTH #60

Website: www.accureference.com

ADDICTION RECOVERY CARE ASSOCIATION
BOOTH #72

For more than 50 years the Addiction Recovery Care
Association, Inc., better known as ARCA has been providing residential detox and
treatment services for folks struggling with substance use disorders. ARCA serves 38
counties through contracts with Cardinal Innovations, Sandhills Center, and Partners
Behavioral health. ARCA also accepts self pay and most private insurance. ARCA is
licensed by NCDHHS and CARF accredited. ARCA is conveniently located in WinstonSalem NC.
Contact: (336) 784-9470
Website: www.arcanc.org

ADVANCED IMAGING SYSTEMS
BOOTH #59

AIS is a Strategic Information Management
Company assisting Health Care Facilities across North Carolina increase security and
enhance efficiency by digitally capturing their most mission critical information. We are
focused on providing peace of mind to our clients as it relates to HIPAA compliancy,
increased staff efficiency, and disaster recovery of their medical records. Since 1972, AIS
has provided medical organizations with high quality records management, document
scanning and hosted solutions. Contact AIS to begin discussing your organization’s goals
regarding Medical Records Scanning and Data Migration/Conversion Services.

BOOTH #76

Contact: Kurtis Taylor, ktaylor@alcoholdrughelp.org, 1-800-688-4232
Website: www.alcoholdrughelp.org

ALEXANDER YOUTH NETWORK
FOYER EXHIBIT

Alexander Youth Network provides quality professional
treatment to children with serious emotional and
behavioral problems. We offer a complete service array
with nine treatment models that address a child’s individual
needs. We focus on cultivating valuable relationships
and trust. From assessment and Outpatient Therapy to
acute services like Psychiatric Residential Treatment, our
i2i FRIEND 2019
continuum of care enables a stable progression from one
level of treatment to another. Since children and their families can find all the services
they need within our network - rather than having to seek out multiple providers relationships and trust established at Alexander remain intact.
Contact: Angela Sosebee, Communications and Marketing Manager,
asosbee@alexanderyouthnetwork.org
Website: www.alexanderyouthnetwork.org

Contact: (704) 525-4392
Website: www.aisimc.com
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AMERIHEALTH CARTIAS

AUTISM SOCIETY OF NC

As a mission-based managed care organization, we are
more than just another health insurance company. Every
day, we put care at the heart of our work for members
and their families. We emphasize preventive care, health
i2i FRIEND 2019
maintenance and community outreach programs. And as
we continue to grow, AmeriHealth Caritas is doing even
more to help members get care and stay well. Find out how we work with members,
providers and government partners to make the health care system better for everyone.

The Autism Society of North Carolina improves the lives
of individuals with autism, supports their families, and
educates communities. Our programs are tailored to
the unique needs of individuals with autism, enabling
them to have healthy, safe, and fulfilling lives in their own
i2i FRIEND 2019
communities. Our expertise helps individuals – many of
whom have significant lifelong needs – be as independent as possible and achieve their
goals and dreams. We connect families with resources and services and resolve issues.
We advocate for the needs of the autism community with state policy-makers and
educate the public.

FOYER EXHIBIT

Contact: Michelle Hayes, Marketing Director,
mhayes@amerihealthcaritas.com, (215) 863-6641
Website: www.amerihealthcaritas.com

THE ARC OF NC
BOOTH #69

The Arc was born more than 60 years ago from a grassroots
movement of families working vigilantly to create services
for children and adults who were being denied day care,
educational opportunities and work programs. The Arc
of North Carolina is a state chapter of The Arc of the United States. With nearly 700
state and local chapters nationwide, The Arc is on the front lines to ensure that people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families have the support
and services they need to be fully engaged in their communities. The Arc works with
its federation of state and local chapters to create an impressive network of human
service agencies ensuring they have the strongest civil rights advocates promoting and
protecting their needs at all levels.
Website: www.arcnc.org

ARRENDALE ASSOCIATES
BOOTH #55

Cut your documentation time by hours each week!
Arrendale cloud software improves note-making
for therapists and social workers with flexibility and speech-to-text. Both our smart
phone app and desktop dictation include nVoq speech recognition creating detailed,
accurate notes instantly. Narrate between appointments or home visits and finalize notes
on-the-go or later at your PC. We deliver notes to your EHR plus you can use the speech
rec directly inside any EHR. Software includes e-signature, HIPAA tracking, an indexed
note repository, analytics and provider-to-client secure televideo. Users gain personal
time, faster reimbursement and IT simplicity. A free trial proves the value.

FOYER EXHIBIT

Website: www.autismsociety-nc.org

AYMIRA TECHNOLOGIES

★

SILVER SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #24

Aymira Healthcare Technologies provides the tools and
platform for human service organizations to complete their mission. Through the
realization of operational efficiencies, improved financial standing, and enhanced clinical
management we empower our customers and the lives of those that they serve. Aymira’s
OnTarget Agency Management Platform seamlessly controls all aspects of your agency’s
business cycle. The integrated modules eliminate redundant entries in multiple systems
to produce a concise, manageable, and real-time picture of your entire agency.
Contact: Grayson Dalton, grayson.dalton@aymira.com, (704) 343-9688 ex: 106
Website: www.ontargetconnect.com

BENCHMARKS
BOOTH #39

Benchmarks is a non-profit association of provider
agencies advocating for quality and accountability among human service providers
so that North Carolina’s children, adults and families can realize their full potential,
contribute to their communities and live healthy lives.

Contact: Ms. Pat Furlong, Headquarters Office Coordinator,
patf@aaita.com, (800) 344-1323 ext. 1268
Website: www.aaita.com
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BHM HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
BOOTH #54

BHM Healthcare Solutions, Inc.: Behavioral
Health and Medical Review Experts. With our
services, BHM promises to deliver accurate, ontime determinations. BHM provides behavioral health and medical review services and
performance improvement consulting to health plans, providers, ACOs, TPAs, workers’
compensation, and other insurers nationally.
Website: www.bhmpc.com

BRYNN MARR HOSPITAL
FOYER EXHIBIT

i2i FRIEND 2019
A 102 bed inpatient psychiatric hospital, Brynn Marr
Hospital offers comprehensive, acute, short-term
assessment and treatment for children, adolescents and adults. In addition, Brynn Marr
Hospital offers a long-term, gender specific, Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility
(PRTF) and Therapeutic Educational School for adolescent females. Services can be
accessed 24/7 by contacting Brynn Marr Hospital at 910-577-1900 or 800-822-9507.
Contact: Anna Hurst, Senior Account Manager, anna.hurst@uhsinc.com, (910) 577-1400

BLUE RIDGE PHARMACY

Website: www.brynnmarr.org

Blue Ridge Pharmacy draws upon experience and ability
to service specialized patient populations throughout your
community. From Skilled Nursing Facilities, to Assisted Living, to Adult Care Facilities
and beyond - Blue Ridge Pharmacy is uniquely equipped to create a customized service
plan for your residents. We offer advanced clinical services, medical records support,
a dedicated IT staff, and 24/7 access to a pharmacist, making patient care our first
concern. Blue Ridge Pharmacy’s priorities align with facility priorities, as customers
count on the timely delivery of medications, clean medical records, and accurate billing
necessary in todays’ long term care environment.

BUTLER HUMAN SERVICES

BOOTH #61

Contact: Ben Wax, Director of Pharmacy, bwax@blueridgerx.com, (828) 298-7600
Website: www.blueridgeltc.com

BOLD SOLUTIONS, LLC
BOOTH #27

BOLD Solutions is a dynamic, fullservice, results-oriented consulting firm.
We provide our client partners with an array of Business, Organizational, Leadership
and Development options and opportunities. BOLD offers a cadre of experts in
healthcare, IT, finance and accounting, event management, fund development, resource
allocation, interim executive management, leadership training, brand differentiation,
communications and more. BOLD Solutions draws on the experience and success
of individuals and organizations across the country-and beyond-to blend winning,
innovative strategies to complex issues and organizational objectives while offering
organizations large and small, urban and rural project-based services as well as longterm strategic partnerships.

BOOTH #4

Butler Woodcrafters specializes in providing furnishings that
create warm and attractive living environments for human service
organizations. With many bedroom options, twenty seating styles and
a large selection of tables and chairs we offer the solutions to many
furniture challenges. We offer full service delivery and installation.
Contact: Leslee O’Kelly, Regional Sales Manager,
lokelly@butlerwoodcrafters.com, (704) 619-4350
Website: www.butlerwoodcrafters.com

CANSLER COLLABORATIVE RESOURCES, INC.
BOOTH #13

Cansler Collaborative Resources, Inc. offers a consulting
team with a broad array of knowledge and experience in
the health and human services arena. The team provides over 300 years of combined
experience in the arena, featuring individuals with knowledge and experience in
health and human services policy development and implementation in state and local
government, healthcare finance expertise, and executive and clinical management in
healthcare delivery. Cansler Collaborative Resources, Inc. has provided assistance to a
variety of organizations including nonprofit, for-profit, and governmental, across North
Carolina and in other Southeastern States in recognizing opportunities and addressing
challenges in the health and human services arena.
Website: www.canslercollaborativeresources.com

Contact: John Tote, CEO, john.boldsolutions@gmail.com, (919) 219-3944
Website: www.boldsolutionsus.com
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CAPGROW PARTNERS
BOOTH #42

Since 2005, CapGrow Partners has been assisting providers across the country with their
community-based housing needs by offering strategic leasing options: Purchase/Leases,
Sale/Leasebacks, Build-to-Suit/Leases, Existing Landlord Transfers and Leasehold
Improvement Financing. Whether providers are looking to maintain capital for business
growth, prepare for an acquisition or simply don’t want to own real estate – CapGrow
can help. We invite you to stop by our exhibit booth #20 to find out how a relationship
with our company can begin to open new doors for your organization and the individuals
that you serve today.
Contact: Alexis Budge, Vice President of Business Development,
abudge@capgrowpartners.com
Website: www.capgrowpartners.com

CAROLINA DUNES
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
BOOTH #73

Carolina Dunes Behavioral Health (CDBH) is
a state of the art, 112 bed psychiatric hospital located in Leland, NC. CDBH opened
its doors in 2008 to patients struggling with a variety of mental health, behavioral
health, and substance abuse disorders. Our hospital’s programs include: Psychiatric
Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF), Child & Adolescent Inpatient Acute, Senior Adult
Inpatient Acute, Partial Hospitalization (PHP), and Intensive Outpatient (IOP). For more
information about each program, visit our website or contact our Director of
Business Development.
Contact: Jacob Shaheen, Director of Business Development,
(910) 371-2500, jacob.shaheen@strategicbh.com
Website: www.carolinadunesbh.com

CARF INTERNATIONAL

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★

CHILDREN’S HOPE ALLIANCE

The CARF International independent, nonprofit accreditor of health
and human services. CARF assists service providers in improving
the quality of their services, demonstrating value, and meeting
internationally recognized organizational and program standards.
More than 10.3 million persons served annually by CARF-accredited service providers.
The accreditation process applies sets of standards to service areas and business
practices during an on-site survey. Accreditation, however, is an ongoing process,
signaling to the public that a service provider is committed to continuously improving
services, encouraging feedback, and serving the community. Accreditation also
demonstrates a provider’s commitment to enhance its performance, manage its risk, and
distinguish its service delivery.

Children’s Hope Alliance is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
with a long history of child advocacy and welfare dating
back to 1891. Barium Springs and Grandfather Home for
i2i FRIEND 2019
Children came together to form Children’s Hope Alliance in
2014. That year, the newly-formed agency helped 3,600+ children in almost 70 counties
through more than 20 specialized programs. Children’s Hope Alliance is one of the
largest providers of family and therapeutic foster care in North Carolina. The agency also
offers an innovative program called Treatment Alternatives for Sexualized Kids (TASK),
which helps heal victims of sexual trauma.

BOOTH #22

Contact: Michael Johnson, Managing Director Behavioral Health, mjohnson@carf.org

CAROLINA COMPLETE HEALTH

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #17

Carolina Complete Health is a joint venture between a subsidiary of the North Carolina
Medical Society, formed in collaboration with the North Carolina Community Health
Center Association, and Centene Corporation, a Fortune 100 company with over 30
years’ experience in Medicaid managed care programs. Carolina Complete Health will
operate as a Prepaid Health Plan, ensuring that members receive integrated, wholeperson health care, in the 41 counties that comprise regions 3, 4 and 5 under the state’s
Medicaid Transformation plan, and will begin operations in February 2020.

BOOTH #56

Contact: Liz Parker, laparker@childrenshopealliance.org, (828) 236-2877 ext. 2402
Website: www.childrenshopealliance.org

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BOOTH #47

Citizens Insurance Agency is a full lines insurance
agency specializing in commercial insurance for
human service and behavioral healthcare agencies. Citizens Insurance has been an avid
supporter of the NC Council since 1982. We look forward to talking with you about your
insurance program from workers compensation to cyber liability.
Contact: Kevin G. Kilgore, CIC, President, Kevin@ncagent.com, (252) 438-5111
Website: www.ncagent.com

Contact: Pamela Perry, VP, Business Development,
pamela.m.perry@centene.com, (757) 343-2076
Website: www.carolinacompletehealth.com
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CNP TECHNOLOGIES, LLC

COMMUNITY CHOICES, INC.

CNP Technologies, LLC (CNP) provides comprehensive
network and communications services to businesses across
the US. Our extensive range of technology expertise includes: Unified Communications,
Network Integration & Support, and Hosted & Managed Services. CNP provides the
highest quality on-site and remote support services available in the industry. Our
engineers bring over 150 years of combined information technology experience and
maintain this edge by working closely with leading technology partners and through
continuous training. CNP is a Platinum level ShoreTel partner and eleven-time Circle of
Excellence Award winner. Our expertise and experience allows our clients to focus on
their business while we eliminate technology worries.

Community Choices, Inc. is a non-profit human services
organization serving children, adolescents, and adults. Our
mission is to provide responsive, person-centered services
aimed at improving the quality of life for individuals and
families. We currently provide services to over 500 consumers
across North Carolina.

FOYER EXHIBIT

BOOTH #9

Contact: Brigitte Tollett, Marketing Manager, btollett@cnp.net, (704) 927-6628
Website: www.cnp.net

i2i FRIEND 2019

Contact: Misty Fulk, M.Ed, Director of NC Operations,
mfulk@comalt.org, (704) 336-4844

CST DATA

BOOTH #23

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★

CST Data provides document management services for
education, healthcare, human service, government, finance,
and general industry. CST has 11 years experience scanning
mental health and human service records.

Coastal Horizons Center, Inc. promotes choices for healthier lives and safer communities
by providing professional assistance to those in need of in prevention, crisis intervention,
criminal justice alternatives, community outreach, substance abuse and mental health
treatment services.

CST provides systems and training for in-house or complete outsource scanning services
in our secure Charlotte, N.C. production facility. We can affordably move you from paper
to digital. We also sell Rimage CD/DVD publishing systems, Topaz Signature pads,
Motion Computing Tablet PC’s, all major brands of scanners, Digitech Software, and
Forms generating software.

COASTAL HORIZONS CENTER, INC.
BOOTH #25

Contact: Margaret Weller-Stargell, President and CEO, fboyce@coastalhorizons.org,
(910) 790-0187

Contact: Mark Rigsbee, President, mrigsbee@cstdata.com, (866) 383-3282
Website: www.cstdata.com

Webiste: www.coastalhorizons.org

DATIS

COMMUNITY BASED CARE

BOOTH #68

FOYER EXHIBIT

The mission of the CBC family of providers is to support
people with Intellectual and/or Developmental Disabilities
(I/DD) and their families to achieve their fullest potential
by matching them with the most talented, well-trained,
compassionate caregivers anywhere.

i2i FRIEND 2019

CBC is one of the largest providers of I/DD services in the southeastern United States.
If you are interested in partnering with CBC, please visit our website or contact our
Executive Vice President.

DATIS provides a unified HR and Payroll software solution
that empowers Health and Human Services organizations to achieve their mission.
DATIS connects employees, aligns departments, and transforms organizations by uniting
all aspects of workforce management within a single platform that includes Payroll,
Timekeeping, Recruiting, Benefits, Talent Management, Analytics, and more.
Contact: Dylan Kane, Account Executive, dkane@datis.com
Website: www.datis.com

Contact: Gene Rodgers, Executive Vice President, grodgers@cbcarellc.com
Website: www.cbcarellc.com
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DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
RESOURCES, INC.

ENSOFTEK DR. CLOUDEHR

BOOTH #8

BOOTH #33

DDR, Inc. provides an array of short and long-term
options for adults and children with intellectual
i2i FRIEND 2019
and developmental disabilities. It is our mission
to provide options and opportunities for the
individuals we serve and to advocate for their social, physical and emotional needs.
We proudly support whole person integrated care. DDR, Inc. selects caring, qualified
direct support professionals (DSPs) within the community. Our DSPs are thoroughly
screened and have obtained the proper training to deliver the highest quality services.
Contact: (704) 573-9777 ext. 6668

Access DrCloudEHR™, Anytime, Anywhere - Access to health
information that enables informed interactions is critical to your
consumers’ health and well-being as well as for the success of
your practice. Connecting to your electronic health records (EHR)
anytime, anywhere helps your professionals make informed decisions which in turn
helps drive better clinical and business outcomes. DrCloudEHR is an industry leading,
meaningful use certified, efficient health records platform, providing the right fit for your
Agency. DrCloudEHR enables evidence-based practices to support your growing delivery
of mental health, substance abuse, IDD, social services, university health and integrated
primary care services model.

Website: www.ddrinc.org

Contact: Tom Merrill, Business Development Executive, tmerrill@drcloudehr.com

EASTERSEALS UCP

FIRSTHEALTH BEHAVIORAL SERVICES

FOYER EXHIBIT

Easterseals UCP offers a wide range of programs:
Autism Services, Behavioral Health and Intellectual/Developmental Disability (IDD)
services. Autism Services provides Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) treatment to
those living with autism to decrease challenging behaviors and gain skills across
developmental areas throughout their life. Our Behavioral Health programs are personcentered, family-centric and provide high quality, responsive, evidenced and informedbased behavioral health and crisis services. IDD services provide home and communitybased supports that help children and adults be engaged and contributing members
of their family and community. We provide meaningful and exceptional services so
individuals living with disabilities and mental health challenges can live, learn, work and
play in their communities.
Contact: Karen Fraller, karen.fraller@eastersealsucp.com

BOOTH #46

At FirstHealth of the Carolinas, the Behavioral Services
Division, provides multi-level, integrated services to assist patients in their recovery
from the physical, emotional, social and spiritual effects of their illnesses, psychiatric
and/or substance abuse, while recognizing the rights and dignity of the patients as
individuals. Services provide a full continuum of care for adults, ages 18+ suffering from
behavioral health disorders and/or substance abuse disorders, along with overwhelming
personal crisis. The addiction recovery service includs a 12-step model of treatment
and medication-assisted treatment. Additionally, the Partial Hospital Program and
Intensive Outpatient Program helps individuals understand their illness, reduce impact
of symptoms and cope with challenging and situational crisis. An array of outpatient
treatments options serves patients of all ages.

Website: www.eastersealsucp.com

For more information or to make a referral: 910-715-3370 Outpatient Clinics for all ages
910-715-1000 “0” ask for an Assessment nurse for adult In-patient/detox/dual-diagnosis
910-715-2337 (BEDS) for Transfers.

THE ECHO GROUP

Webiste: www.firsthealth.org

FOYER EXHIBIT

The Echo Group empowers behavioral health
organizations to be clinically effective and financially
strong by providing industry leading visual EHR and
i2i FRIEND 2019
billing software, and Revenue Cycle Management.
We help customers become more effective, improve
their aged receivables, and quickly obtain the information they need to optimally operate
their complex business through dashboards and powerful reporting.
Contact: Scott Taylor, Director of Business Relations, scott.taylor@echobh.com
Website: www.echobh.com
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FLORIDA CENTER FOR RECOVERY

GHA AUTISM SUPPORTS

Florida Center for Recovery (FCR), a leading addiction treatment
center in the US, provides supervised medical detox and rehab
programs to treat alcoholism, drug addiction and co-occurring
mental health disorders such as PTSD, depression and anxiety.
We are a 72-bed rehab facility accredited and certified by The
Joint Commission, which sets the standard for delivery of safe and
effective care of the highest quality and value for our clients. As a licensed detox and
addiction rehab facility in Florida, FCR provides treatment for those struggling with the
disease of addiction throughout the nation.

Since 1978, GHA Autism Supports has served individuals from
across North Carolina with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
Parents seeking supports secured funding for the opening of a
children’s residence in the late seventies. GHA Autism Supports
has grown from an organization serving five children to one
i2i FRIEND 2019
that currently supports over 90 individuals in over 25 programs
providing residential, vocational and community services. We are recognized as a
model community for individuals with ASD and are recognized as a Gold Star Provider
by Cardinal Innovations. Additionally, GHA Autism Supports is nationally accredited by
CARF. GHA is affiliated with Division TEACCH at UNC-CH and the Autism Society of
North Carolina.

BOOTH # 92

Contact: Stuart Hicks, shicks@mycenterforrecovery.com
Website: www.floridacenterforrecovery.com

FRYE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
BOOTH #10

Frye Regional Medical Center’s South Campus is an 81-bed
behavioral health hospital providing crisis stabilization for
adults who suffer from emotional, behavioral and addictive
difficulties. Located in the historic district of Hickory,
i2i FRIEND 2019
North Carolina, South Campus offers a peaceful setting in
which to deliver quality mental health care. South Campus,
although physically separate from our medical/surgical facility, has at its disposal all
of the resources provided by Frye Regional Medical Center. This asset enables us to
feel secure in our ability to handle medical emergencies that may arise with our
psychiatric patients. The treatment provided by South Campus is based on serving the
individual needs of each patient. The programs at South Campus include adult services
including acute adult care and a specific unit for mentally ill/developmentally disabled
adults. Medical detox/dual diagnosis and involuntary commitment are also a part of our
adult services. South Campus is JCAHO accredited and is approved by both Medicaid
and Medicare.
Contact: Michele W. Hamby AVP Psychiatric Services,
michele.hamby@tenethealth.com, (828) 328-2226
Website: www.fryemedctr.com

GENOA HEALTHCARE
FOYER EXHIBIT

Genoa Healthcare is the largest provider of pharmacy,
outpatient telepsychiatry and medication management services, dedicated to serving
the needs of those in the behavioral health and addiction treatment communities, and
others who have complex, chronic health conditions. With over 15 years of experience,
Genoa Healthcare serves more than 630,000 individuals annually across the United
States. Everything we do is informed by our CARE values: Caring, Accountable, ResultsOriented and Ethical.
Contact: Sally G. Jackson, Sales Director, Cell: (412) 721-2171
Website: www.genoahealthcare.com

9

BOOTH #16

Contact: (704) 982-9600
Website: www.ghaautismsupports.org

GT INDEPENDENCE
FOYER EXHIBIT

Founded in 2004, GT Independence is a Fiscal
Intermediary / Employer Agent headquartered in
Sturgis Michigan. The company provides specialized
i2i FRIEND 2019
financial management services that support those
with disabilities and long-term-care needs. GT
Independence works in both the public and private sector and currently serves over
10,000 individuals in 6 states. Since 2004 the company has focused on taking a person
centered approach for financial management services and providing an exceptional
customer experience for people who self-direct their care.
Contact: Nicole De Leon, Director of Services for North Carolina,
ndeleon@gtindependence.com, (919) 219-9241
Website: www.gtindependence.com

HEALTHY BLUE NC
FOYER EXHIBIT

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross
NC) has created Healthy Blue, a Medicaid plan intended
to serve the millions of North Carolinians who participate
in North Carolina’s Medicaid program. Healthy Blue is
a natural extension of the mission of Blue Cross NC to
improve the health and well-being of their customers
and communities.

i2i FRIEND 2019

Website: www.bluecrossnc.com

TRANSFORMATION
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THE HUGHES CENTER FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
BOOTH #37

Located in South Central Virginia, The Hughes Center is
a highly structured psychiatric residential treatment facility (PRTF) for youth ages
10–22 with neurodevelopmental disorders. The Hughes Center also provides private,
community-based educational services for students with disabilities in grades 5–12.
We provide both individualized and holistic care for adolescents and young adults
with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) in a nurturing, family-friendly
environment. We utilize a multidisciplinary team approach to provide comprehensive
evaluations and evidence-based treatment (and educational) interventions with the
intent to increase each youth’s level of functional independence. Our team also works
diligently to address or manage medical conditions and challenging behaviors that are
often associated with individuals who are diagnosed with neurodevelopmental disorders.
The Hughes Center is TRICARE®-certified and accepts a number of insurance options.
Website: www.thehughescenter.com

HOLLY HILL HOSPITAL
FOYER EXHIBIT

Since 1978, Holly Hill Hospital has provided psychiatric and
addictive disease treatment to North Carolinians so they could
return to their communities as healthier individuals.
We offer inpatient hospitalization for patients age 5-95 with a
i2i FRIEND 2019
stand-alone hospital for children and teens and specialty units
for young adults and geriatrics. For adults in need of a supportive outpatient program,
The Pines at Holly Hill has partial hospitalization and intensive outpatient program
tracks (day and evening/weekend.) Our Raleigh-based campus also serves as the only
site for Electroconvlsive Therapy (ECT) in Wake County. To schedule a free assessment
24/7/365, please visit HollyHillHospital.com or call 919-250-7000.
Contact: Ashley Orlovich | Director of Business Development,
Ashley.Orlovich@uhsinc.com, (919) 817-9149

IMPRESIVHEALTH
BOOTH #6

No two organizations are the same, nor should they
be treated that way. Impresiv Health is a healthcare
i2i FRIEND 2019
consulting and staffing firm that specializes in
operations management consulting and business optimization services for companies
across the healthcare continuum. With Impresiv, you get access to a dedicated team
who invests the time to learn about your organization’s culture, expectations, and goals.
We offer strategic business and technical management consulting, staffing solutions,
project management, process improvement, and health information technology services.
It’s not just our goal to immediately deliver greater returns on your investment—it’s our
reputation. Quicker, efficient, and affordable – That’s Impresiv.
Contact: Amanda Malmborg, Marketing Strategist,
amalmborg@impresivhealth.com, (407) 698-3519
Website: www.impresivhealth.com

INTEGRATED FAMILY SERVICES, PLLC

★ PLATINUM SPONSOR ★
FOYER EXHIBIT

Integrated Family Services, PLLC (IFS) is a behavioral health
agency that specializes in crisis intervention along with in-home
and outpatient services. IFS provides mobile crisis management
services, outpatient therapy, psychiatric services, therapeutic foster care, intensive
alternative family treatment, targeted case management and day treatment services
in eastern North Carolina. In addition, the agency provides critical incident stress
management within the 26 counties that they serve along with Crisis CHAT, which is an
online emotional support system.
Contact: Natasha Holley, nholley@integratedfamilyservices.net, (252) 439-0700
Website: www.integratedfamilyservices.net

Website: www.HollyHillHospital.com

ICENTRIX ANALYTICS
BOOTH #35

As the transformation of Behavioral Healthcare delivery continues,
providers will need to step up their game in terms of using
“quantitative value” as a way to obtain the needed partnerships with
MCO’s and managing new contracts. Dashboards that help you understand costs as
they relate to revenue, daily tracking of performance against budgets, profitability and
timeliness of reimbursements using Revenue Cycle Management will be critical to their
success. iCentrix Analytics helps leadership become better prepared for Value-Based
Payment bridging the gap between Fiscal and Clinical by better utilizing your data. Talk
to us. Experience matters.
Website: www.icentrixanalytics.com
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JANSSEN

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #28

Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc., a pharmaceutical company
of Johnson & Johnson, has a longstanding legacy developing innovative therapies and
supporting programs, especially in mental health. In the 1950s the company’s namesake,
Dr. Paul Janssen, discovered and developed a novel schizophrenia treatment. Since then,
Janssen has pioneered the development of long-acting atypical injectable antipsychotics
(LATs) for schizophrenia, offering patients long-acting symptom control. The company
remains unwavering in its commitment to helping improve the lives of patients and their
families by focusing on access to care, and delivering new treatments.
Website: www.janssen.com and follow us on Twitter at @JanssenUS

LAURIS TECHNOLOGIES
FOYER EXHIBIT

This innovative software is designed to easily transition counselors and service providers
away from the burden of filing paper-based client forms. Unlike generalized EHR and
EMR systems, Lauris On Line has been designed to specifically meet the needs of
the clinician and counseling service industries. Using the Lauris On Line automated
system will optimize your organization’s service delivery and information management
processes. This system gives your organization the ability to automate your workflow
and manage all aspects of treating your clients. This extremely flexible system can be
easily configured to meet the special needs of any size organization.
Contact: Jeremy Lawrence, Account Executive jeremyl@integratedimaging.com
Website: www.laurisonline.com

LIFE CENTER OF GALAX
BOOTH #89

Life Center of Galax has been an outstanding
comprehensive treatment center for substance use disorder since 1973. We were the
very first accredited residential treatment program for opioid dependence in the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Our staff members are committed to providing quality care
and a warm, welcoming and therapeutic environment. Leadership is supportive, and
external stakeholders recognize Life Center as the #1 residential treatment provider in
Southwest Virginia.
Contact: Janera arvey, MPH, Business Development Professional,
janera.harvey@galaxrecovery.com, (252) 452-0207

LIFESPAN INCORPORATED

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #11

LIFESPAN, a North Carolina non-profit organization,
empowers children and adults with disabilities by providing education, employment, and
enrichment opportunities to live, work, and play in their communities. LIFESPAN program
operate from 18 locations in North Carolina between Cherokee and Alamance counties.
Program services include: Adult Day Health, Adult Day Care, CBRS/Special Instruction,
Developmental Therapy Service, Personal Assistance, Vocational Rehabilitation,
Therapies, Day Supports, Residential, Supported Employment, Long Term Vocational
Support Services, Private Pay, ICF/MR, Developmental Day (Infants, Preschool and
Adult), Home and Community Services, Respite, Personal Care, Contracted Services, Day
Activity, Innovation Services, and Community Guide.
Contact: LIFESPAN Incorporated Corporate Office, (704) 944-5100
Website: www.lifespanservices.org

MCNC & NORTH CAROLINA TELEHEALTH
NETWORK ASSOCIATION
BOOTH #75

As behavioral health and primary care become integrated, the need to track and
share patient history becomes increasingly important. This means that behavioral
health organizations must adopt electronic health records and interconnect with other
healthcare providers if they are to fully participate in these watershed changes. Central
to the effective adoption of digital technologies is the broadband/internet connection
among providers. We will lead a practical, laymen’s discussion about the things to keep
in mind as you choose or evaluate your network provider to give you a leg up as your
adopt digital solutions.

MEDISKED, LLC
BOOTH #16B

MediSked, LLC is a trusted partner to organizations across the
country, providing integrated electronic record systems, care
coordination tools, and business intelligence and reporting tools to improve quality and
outcomes. For over fifteen years, MediSked has been committed to delivering innovative
and holistic solutions that improve lives, drive efficiencies, and generate innovations for
the human services organizations that support our communities.
Contact: (866) 633-4753, info@medisked.com
Website: www.medisked.com
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MONARCH
BOOTH #5

Established in 1958, Monarch provides innovative and
quality care statewide to thousands of people with
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intellectual and developmental disabilities, mental illness
and substance use disorders. Through telepsychiatry, same-day outpatient services,
mobile crisis, a new behavioral health urgent care in Raleigh and inpatient crisis services
for adults and children – we provide behavioral health treatment when people need
it most. Monarch also operates the state’s first federally-funded Certified Community
Behavioral Health Clinic in Albemarle. Our day programs, residential, educational,
employment and community services provide
person-centered options to help people with disabilities learn, grow, work and heal.
We operate The Arc of Stanly County, which is a chapter of The Arc of North Carolina
and The Arc of the United States.
Contact: Dr. Peggy Terhune, President/CEO, (866) 272-7826, info@monarchnc.org
Website: www.monarchnc.org

MOORE MEDICAL GROUP
BOOTH #80

Specialists in delivering medical services for psychiatric and
behavioral health facilities, Moore Medical Group (MMG) is raising
the standards of hospitals and residential facilities with our unique
model of care delivery. Our entire organization and our highly skilled,
experienced providers are dispensed to solve everyday challenges
that arise. MMG solutions include exemplary medical care, medical training for your staff,
and ongoing support for all lab and referral services. Following the Joint Commission as
our benchmark, MMG tailors solutions for each facility based upon needs, and provides
the greatest ROI in each partnership.
Contact: Sim Green, VP of Operations and Compliance,
sgreen@mooremedicalgroup.com

NAMI NORTH CAROLINA
BOOTH #66

The mission of NAMI North Carolina is to provide
support, education, advocacy, and public awareness
so that all affected by mental illness can build better lives.
Contact: Mikayla Leffin, mleffin@naminc.org, (919) 788-0801
Website: www.naminc.org

NORTH CAROLINA BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
CRISIS REFERRAL SYSTEM (BH-CRSYS):
STATEWIDE CRISIS PLACEMENT TOOL
BOOTH #50

The NC Behavioral Health Crisis Referral System (BH-CRSys) is a web-based tool
available to eligible facilities to aid in locating higher-level placement for individuals
experiencing behavioral health crises. Far beyond the capabilities of a standard
psychiatric bed registry, BH-CRSys allows users to access up-to-date information about
treatment facilities, perform criteria-based searches to identify appropriate placement
options, and make secure electronic referrals to facilities simultaneously. Developed
and managed by NC DMH/DD/SAS, BH-CRSys is available at no cost to more than 250
medical and behavioral health crisis assessment and treatment facilities across the state.
Contact: Krista Ragan, BH-CRSys Program Manager,
bhcrsys@dhhs.nc.gov, (919) 733-0696
Website: www.ncdhhs.gov

NC CHILD TREATMENT PROGRAM
BOOTH #81

NC Child Treatment Program serves as a statewide platform for
the dissemination of evidence-based treatments for addressing
trauma in children and adolescents. NC CTP offers clinical
training and consultation, implementation support for provider agencies, outcomes
monitoring, and post-training support to maintain quality and positive outcomes.
Contact: www.ncchildtreatmentprogram.org

NC FOUNDATION FOR ALCOHOL
AND DRUG STUDIES
BOOTH #65

The North Carolina Foundation for Alcohol and Drug Studies (NCFADS) provides
excellence in addiction training, featuring nationally recognized presenters, speakers and
faculty. NCFADS offers two Schools each year. The Summer School (last week of July) is
held on the campus of UNCW, with economical dormitory housing or reduced rate hotel
accommodations available. The Winter School (mid-February) is held at the Embassy
Suites, Greensboro, NC. Each School schedule and format features an emphasis on
in-depth study, networking, and a setting designed to foster learning. Numerous credit
options are available at no extra charge, with credentialing/certification ranging from
28-34 hours.
Contact: Debbie Caton Rogers, MA, Executive Director,
executivedirector@ncfads.org, (252) 714-0735
Website: www.ncfads.org
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THE NORTH CAROLINA AREA HEALTH
EDUCATION CENTERS PROGRAM
BOOTH #91

The North Carolina Area Health Education Centers Program was
established in 1972 to meet the state’s health and health workforce needs. NC AHEC
provides educational programs and services that bridge academic institutions and
communities to improve the health of the people of North Carolina with a focus on
underserved populations.

NEIL MEDICAL PHARMACY
BOOTH #53

With Neil Medical Group Pharmacy Services, you are gaining more than a pharmacy
provider; you are gaining a partner that puts patient care first. Come join us and see
what our 30 years of experience in the long term care industry can do for you. We offer
cost containment services, around the clock availability, leading consultant pharmacist,
customized packaging, survey support, and educational services to help you give the
best care to your residents while staying ahead of industry standards.
Website: www.neilmedical.com

NORTH CAROLINA PROBLEM
GAMBLING PROGRAM
BOOTH #74

The North Carolina Problem Gambling Program (NCPGP) provides and supports
effective problem gambling prevention, education, outreach and treatment services
throughout North Carolina. North Carolina began providing prevention and treatment
services relating to the area of problem gambling as a legislative mandate when the
North Carolina Education Lottery was created in 2005. Since the inception of the
problem gambling program, thousands of problem gambling calls have been made to
the helpline and thousands of teens and young adults have been exposed to prevention
programs in middle schools, high schools and college and university campuses across
the state. With ongoing material distribution and upcoming education and outreach
endeavors, the NCPGP is dedicated to building awareness for what has been dubbed
the “hidden addiction.”
Contact: Alison Drain, Prevention Coordinator, alison.drain@dhhs.nc.gov

NCGCARE

BOOTH #58
ncgCARE is a leading behavioral health provider
headquartered in Richmond, Virginia. Guided by its mission, ‘To Improve Lives’, ncgCARE
has extended its reach to include partners in North Carolina, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
and Georgia. Through this network, ncgCARE provides a full continuum of services,
including school-based, residential, therapy, psychiatric, therapeutic foster care and crisis
services. Two partners in the ncgCARE network are based in North Carolina. Carolina
Outreach, located in 8 locations across North Carolina, and Appalachian Community
Services (ACS), located in western North Carolina. Both Carolina Outreach and ACS have
provided services in North Carolina for over 15 years!
Contact: Tabatha Brafford, LPCS, LCAS, CCS, Regional Director of Community Relations/
Director of Innovation, (d) (828) 734-9648, tabatha.brafford@acswnc.com
Website: www.ACSwnc.com

NETSMART
BOOTH #41

Netsmart designs, builds and delivers
electronic health records (EHRs), health information exchanges (HIEs), analytics and
telehealth solutions and services that are powerful, intuitive and easy-to-use. Our
platform provides accurate, up-to-date information that is easily accessible to care team
members in behavioral health, care at home, senior living and social services. We make
the complex simple and personalized so our clients can concentrate on what they do
best: provide services and treatment that support whole-person care.
Contact: 1-800-472-5509, follow us on Twitter, like us on Facebook
or visit us on YouTube.
Website: www.ntst.com

NEW HOPE TREATMENT CENTERS
FOYER EXHIBIT

New Hope Carolinas a Psychiatric Residential Treatment
Facility (PRTF), providing comprehensive residential services
for male and female youth ages of 12 to 21, located in Rock
Hill, South Carolina. New Hope Carolinas a subsidiary of
New Hope Treatment Centers, Inc., nationally recognized
behavioral healthcare provider founded in 1987. Offering clinical
evaluations, assessment, crisis stabilization and psychiatric
residential treatment. Licensed by SC Department of Health
and Environmental, JCAHO accredited since 1998. Accredited by AdvancEd, an
internationally recognized leader in educational accreditation. Specializing in mood,
behavioral and autism spectrum disorders, substance abuse, and problem sexual
behavior for adolescents with both normal cognitive functioning and intellectual
developmental disabilities.
Contact: Director of our National Referral System, Mike O’Connor at (919) 931-3471.
To make a referral, please contact our National Referral System at (800) 776-6482.
Website: www.newhopetreatment.com
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OCTOBER ROAD, INC.

OMNI VISIONS, INC.

October Road, Inc. is a behavioral health care
services provider based in Asheville, North Carolina providing mental health and
substance abuse treatment services to adults and families, employee assistance
programs, criminal justice and diversion programs in WNC. We also provide consultation
and training to the providers of these services. We utilize evidenced based practices in
all applications of recovery and outpatient services in order to assist individuals through
the very difficult process of change.

Foster care, IDD and adoption services - Founded in 1991,
Omni Visions serves those with special needs across North
Carolina. Each year we provide quality care for over 500
children and IDD Adults.

BOOTH #71

Contact: Travis Herman, Community Relations Representative,
therman@octoberroadinc.net, (828) 702-6725
Website: www.octoberroadinc.net

ODYSSEY SOFTWARE
BOOTH #34

Odyssey Software provides cloud-based systems
for the administrative functions of community mental health centers, including finance,
budgeting and payroll and human resources. We can integrate all of our systems with
electronic health record systems.
Contact: Mike Dorsey, VP of Sales, mdorsey@tosg.com, (724) 940-4411
Website: www.tosg.com

OLD VINEYARD BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH SERVICES

FOYER EXHIBIT

Our experienced staff believes that everyone deserves a home within the community
and has the right to live in a safe and caring environment. Not only is Omni fully
accredited with COA, Praesidium and TFTC, we are proud to be trauma informed
and culturally competent.
Contact: Michelle Brewer, Executive Director, 800-851-8905
Website: www.theomnifamily.com

ORBIT BILLING SOLUTIONS
BOOTH #64

Orbit is owned and operated by professionals with experience
meeting practice needs for both large and small providers.
We provide billing and AR management, revenue reporting, assistance with policy
and procedures, credentialing and insurance enrollment, eligibility and authorizations,
and healthcare auditing requirements. Constant changes in these fields nationwide
have provided Orbit the opportunity to assist providers in creating new and innovative
programs. These services are designed to address all business functions by deploying
efficient and effective processes that have proven results. Our services not only
increase reimbursement margins, but they also save providers thousands of dollars
on staffing needs.

BOOTH #12

Contact: Amie Griffin, amie@orbitbilling.com, (888) 440-5798 ext. 731

Old Vineyard Behavioral Health Services is a
164 bed, private psychiatric hospital in Winston-Salem that provides a continuum of
behavioral health services that include the following: Acute inpatient services for ages 12
and older; Specialized older adult unit for ages 55 and older; Specialized, evidence based
trauma program for ages 18 and older; Specialized, inpatient services for adults with a
co-occurring mental health and substance abuse diagnosis; Specialized mood disorders
program for ages 18 and older; Psychiatric Partial Hospitalization for adults ages 18 and
older; and Psychiatric Intensive Outpatient (IOP) services for adults ages 18 and older.

Website: www.orbitbillingsolutions.com

Contact: Kerri Cole, Lead Community Liaison Central, (336) 416-9621 or
kerri.cole@uhsinc.com, (336) 794-3550 or toll free (855) 234-5920
Website: www.oldvineyardbhs.com

OXFORD HOUSE
BOOTH #82

Oxford Houses are a clean and sober housing option for individuals in recovery. The
first North Carolina Oxford Houses were established in Durham and Asheville, NC in
the spring of 1991. North Carolina is part of a network of 2,000 Oxford Houses with
more than 16,000 beds. As of October 2016 there are 221 houses in North Carolina,
with locations in 30 cities. With an average of 8 beds per house, there are more than
1,650 Oxford House beds in the state. Individuals typically enter an Oxford House after
completing a drug and alcohol treatment program. Individuals living in a house are
expected to participate in a recovery program in the community during their residence.
Contact: Keith Gibson, Outreach Services,
keith.gibson@oxfordhouse.org, (919) 673-1042
Website: www.oxfordhousenc.org
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PARADIGM
BOOTH #40

Paradigm Labs is an independent clinical
laboratory specializing in clinical toxicology for medication management and substance
use disorder treatment facilities, including medication assisted treatment (MAT).
The laboratory is located on St. Simon’s Island, Georgia, and is an accredited clinical
laboratory, duly authorized to perform high complexity testing. Paradigm has national
contracts with several commercial payors, including United Healthcare. Paradigm also
has regional contracts, including BCBS-NC. Paradigm participates in Medicare and
various state Medicaid programs. Paradigm follows the Model Guidance for Clinical
Laboratory Compliance. Paradigm uses a state of the art LC-MS/MS presumptive
mass spectrometry screen that tests for more than 50 specific drugs. The Benchmark
Presumptive LC-MS/MS test offers the clinician much greater insight into a patient’s
recent drug utilization than does immunoassay (chemistry analyzer) testing. Turnaround
time for Benchmark LC-MS/MS presumptive results is 24-48 hours from the laboratory’s
receipt of the specimen. Paradigm’s Benchmark LC-MS//MS Presumptive Test minimizes
the need for expensive definitive (confirmation) testing, and will specifically reduces the
need for Tier 2 through 4 definitive test profiles, which are often found by payers to be
medically unnecessary and unreasonable.
Website: www.paradigm.healthcare

PINNACLE FAMILY SERVICES
OF NORTH CAROLINA
BOOTH #51

Pinnacle Family Services is one of six providers in North Carolina
offering FCT. Family Centered Treatment® (FCT) is a best practice,
tested and evidence based model of home-based treatment that
was developed by practitioners over a 20 year period. FCT has
been gradually formalized into a model of home based treatment
that has practice based evidence and evidence based practice
shown to lower rates of out of home placements. It has been refined based on research,
experience, and evidence of effectiveness derived from practice. A distinctive aspect
of FCT is that it has been developed as a by-product of frontline practitioners’ effective
practice. FCT is extremely cost effective and stabilizes traumatized youth and families.
FCT ranges to serve families and youth with mental health diagnosis as well as histories
of delinquent behavior. In addition, FCT is one of few home based treatment models
with extensive experience with the profile of youth who move between the child welfare
and juvenile justice systems, or are known to both concurrently otherwise known as
“crossover youth.” Family Centered Treatment (FCT) can also be utilized with a variety of
specialty need populations where the family system has been impacted and is in need of
support or change.
Website: www.pinnaclefamilyservices.com

PATAGONIA HEALTH INC
BOOTH #85

PORT HUMAN SERVICES

Patagonia Health Inc. Patagonia Health Inc. is a healthcare software supplier that has
built a cloud and apps-based software solution. The solution includes an integrated,
federally-certified, Electronic Health Record (EHR), Practice Management (PM) and
Billing software. The company’s mission is to solve two major barriers to EHR adoption—
usability and cost—and address customers’ number one problem: billing. Patagonia
Health’s one-of-a-kind apps-based system represents a paradigm shift in the EHR
software industry, and its highlyintelligent solution uses sophisticated technology that is
extremely easy to use. Innovative and unique apps provide timely data for organizations
to improve workflow, streamline operations and take their organizations to the next level.
Contact: info@patagoniahealth.com

BOOTH #29

Website: www.patagoniahealth.com

Contact: Thomas O. Savidge, CEO, PORT Human Services, (252) 902-8908

PORT Health Services (formally PORT Human
Services) started providing mental health and
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substance use services in July 2004. PORT Health
is a 501 c 3 non-profit organization. We have twenty eight locations throughout eastern
North Carolina. Serving children, adolescents and adults the organization offers a full
continuum of care to include prevention and early intervention, outpatient, residential
and facility based crisis. Our comprehensive approach allows us to treat the whole
person and achieve greater outcomes by providing a full array of clinical health services
for mental illness in addition to substance use therapy treatments.
Website: www.PORThealth.org
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PRIDE IN NC

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★

REBOUND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

BOOTH #28

FOYER EXHIBIT

Pride in North Carolina has been proudly serving the
citizens of North Carolina since 1988. Pride in North Carolina
is a CARF accredited agency that provides home and community based mental health
services using a whole person integrative approach. Services offered are Outpatient
Therapy, Medication Management, Intensive In Home Services, Child and Adolescent
Day Treatment, School Based Mental Health Services, Community Support Team,
Psychosocial Rehabilitation, IDD services and B3 services.

We offer short-term mental health and substance abuse
recovery in a private, confidential treatment center. Our treatment services include
group therapy, spirituality group, pet therapy, A.A., and N.A. We also have a full-time
recreational therapist on staff. Rebound Behavioral Health offers inpatient treatment
for adults aged 18 years and older who are struggling with a variety of emotional and
behavioral issues including: Depression, Substance abuse, Anxiety disorders, Bipolar
disorder, Post-traumatic stress disorder, Psychosis and Dual diagnosis and
Co-Occurring Disorders.

Contact: (252) 321-8080, Seaside Healthcare, our parent company: (318) 797-3817
Website: www.pridenc.com

QBS, INC.

BOOTH #49
QBS Inc., a leading national behavioral training company,
offers Safety-Care™ Behavioral Safety Training. Much more than the typical “crisis
prevention course”, Safety-Care is founded upon an principles and procedure of
Applied Behavior Analysis and Positive Behavioral Supports and trains staff in evidencebased practices toward the prevention, minimization, and management of behavioral
challenges. QBS offers a variety of other behaviorally-based training and consulting.

RELIAS

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #83

Contact: (508) 316-4223

Relias provides software and services to help its 7,000 clients across the continuum of
care deliver better clinical and financial outcomes by reducing variation. Our platform
employs analytics and assessments to reveal specific gaps in skills and addresses them
with targeted, personalized and engaging learning that lead to improved patient care.
Improved financial outcomes may be through lower costs, higher reimbursements, lower
penalties, or combinations of those factors. Currently, Relias offers products in three
categories: Analytics, Assessments, and Learning. Let us help you get better.

Website: www.qbscompanies.com

Contact: soultions@relias.com, 1 (877) 200-0020

QUALIFACTS
BOOTH #70

We designed CareLogic to go beyond documentation since data becomes more valuable
when it’s actually put to work. Whatever your role in the behavioral health workflow,
here’s how our web-based EHR can help.
Website: www.qualifacts.com

RAPID RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES
BOOTH #45

Providing oversight of the Intensive Alternative Family Treatment® service provided
by our eleven member network of provider agencies throughout North Carolina; and
maintaining a database for referrals for foster care, therapeutic foster care and the
Intensive Alternative Family Treatment® across the State. RRFF is able to provide
outcome measures for multiple services and is positioned to work collaboratively with
MCOs in developing best practice models for the delivery of services to children and
families. Specialty Services: Intensive Alternative Family Treatment ® service works
with those difficult to place children in a home environment who maybe transitioning
from hospitalizations, PRTFs or have experienced multiple placements or presenting
significant issues that prevents placement in other less restrictive services.
Contact: Danny Nolen, CEO, Phone: 704-516-4870, dnolen@ncrapidresource.org
Website: www.rapidresource.org
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RESCARE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

★ PLATINUM SPONSOR ★
BOOTH 31

We provide support to individuals who need assistance with daily living due to an
intellectual, developmental and/or cognitive disability. Our care management tools and
programs keep the individuals we serve safe, enhance independence, improve quality
outcomes and lower health care costs. We deploy prevention-focused quality measures
to ensure the safety and welfare of the people we support, in addition to our employees.
Our goal is to ensure every individual we serve receives the right care – at the right time
– in the safest environment possible.
Contact: Sheryl Zerbe, (704) 572-3654, sheryl.zerbe@rescare.com
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RHA HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
BOOTH #1

RHA is one of North Carolina’s leading non-profit
providers of services and supports for people with all
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types of disabilities. Across the state, we offer a wide
range of community and office based treatments and high-quality services to people
with developmental and intellectual disabilities, behavioral health challenges, and
addictive diseases. With many of our sites providing walk-in, open access services,
our core focus is on the well-being of the people we support, our employees, and the
communities in which they live. At RHA, we provide a holistic, person-centered approach
to care guided by a system of values that puts our consumers’ needs at the center of
every decision.
Contact: Jeanne Duncan, President, jduncan@rhanet.org, (828) 320-3060
Website: www.rhahealthservices.org

RI INTERNATIONAL

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #18

RI International, a global organization, offers more than 50
programs throughout the United States and abroad. Our services include Recovery
Response Centers, Evaluation & Treatment, Crisis Respite, counseling, supported housing,
peer support services, and training and consulting. Our values and priorities interwoven
throughout all services include maintaining a recovery culture, ensuring clinical best
practices, making safety a priority, measuring value and results, optimizing quality and
compliance, and serving as a key resource for First Responders.
Contact: (866) 418-5361
Website: www.riinternational.com

RUBICON MANAGEMENT
BOOTH #44

Rubicon Management is an Administrative Services Organization. We serve as a fiscal
and clinical intermediary between ICF/IID Providers and Managed Care Organizations
who operate 1915 (b)/(c) Medicaid Waivers in North Carolina. Through subcontracts with
these Managed Care Organizations and contracts with ICF/IID Providers, we help to
ensure the success of community-based ICF/IID Providers by promoting and facilitating
the appropriate utilization of fiscal and clinical resources.

Website: www.rubiconnc.org

SEASIDE HEALTHCARE
BOOTH #19

The Mission of Seaside Healthcare is to improve
the lives of our patients and their communities.
We provide whole person, integrative care through
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outcome-based, cost-effective mental health services
delivered with dignity and respect. Seaside Healthcare serves patients in Louisiana,
Georgia, Texas and across the state of North Carolina. We offer a broad range of home
and community-based services through our North Carolina affiliated companies:
Pride in North Carolina Mental Health Services (www.pridenc.com), Youth Haven
Services (www.youthhavenservices.com), and Turning Point Family Services (www.
turningpointfamilyservices.org).
Contact: (318) 797-3817
Website: www.seasidehc.com

SECURE TELEHEALTH

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★
FOYER EXHIBIT

Secure Telehealth provides high quality video conferencing software on Mac’s and
PC’s and mobile devices to allow HIPAA-compliant telehealth sessions with clients in
multiple facilities. Cost is $300/month for a virtual meeting room. This price includes
software, 24x7 support, training, and setup help for all of your locations. The software
includes a virtual waiting room. There is no patient information in the telehealth software.
Scheduling, Notes, and Billing are kept in your EHR so that the process for a telehealth
visit mimics in-office visits as closely as possible.
Contact: Dan Mountain, dan.mountain@securetelehealth.com, (412) 837-9320
Website: www.securetelehealth.com

SENSABLE SNACKS
BOOTH #67

SensABLE snacks is an employment partnership between
Easter Seals UCP and Trillium Health Resources.
Contact: Dennis Williams, dennis.williams@trilliumnc.org
Website: www.newbernsj.com

Contact: Mike Harris, VP of Clinical Operations, m.harris@rubiconnc.org, (828) 624-0001
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SHARENOTE.COM

SOUTHLIGHT HEALTHCARE

FOYER EXHIBIT

Web-based progress note and data management
system designed to simplify many processes
required for behavioral healthcare organizations.

BOOTH #86
i2i FRIEND 2019

Contact: Ty McLaughlin, CFO, (336) 793-0622, tmclaughlin@oncelogix
Website: www.oncelogix.com

SKILL CREATIONS INC.
BOOTH #52

Skill Creations Inc. provides services to children
and adults with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. We have several residential options for
individuals including ICF-IID, Innovations Group
i2i SPECIAL SPONSOR
Homes, Supervised Living and AFL Homes. We also
provide community based periodic services, day
program services, respite and center based child development services.
Contact: Laurie Urland, Chief Operations Officer, 1-828-728-9700
Website: www.skillcreations.com

SouthLight Healthcare has served our community for nearly 50 years and has become
one of the area’s largest providers of innovative behavioral health treatment services.
We partner with individuals and communities to be a transformative agency that frees
individuals and our community from the harmful impact of untreated addiction, mental
illness and the associated stigma keeping individuals from seeking the help they need.
We care. We’re here. We’re listening!
Contact: Kimberly Stone, stonek@southlight.org
Website: www.southlight.org

SPARC SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

★ PLATINUM SPONSOR ★
FOYER EXHIBIT

SPARC Services and Programs custom designs programs for Managed Care
Organizations and other Community Stakeholders to keep people out of expensive
institutional care. We work with our customer to create innovative programming to keep
individuals in community-based settings using nationally recognized evidenced based
practices that affect social determinants of health. We offer value-based purchasing and
shared risk contracting, and we have multiple locations across NC.

SOUTHERN PHARMACY SERVICES

Contacts: Dan Zorn, dan@thesparcetwork.net
or Teri Herrmann, therrmann@thesparcnetwork.net

Southern Pharmacy Services is a long term care pharmacy
out of Pink Hill, NC and Kernersville, NC. We service assisted
living and nursing homes, independent living communities, group homes, mental health
and correctional facilities in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. Southern
Pharmacy is a family operated pharmacy who believes in teamwork, honesty and
customer service.

SPRINGBROOK AUTISM BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

BOOTH #43

Contact: Sarah Lynch, sarah.lynch@southrx.com, (252) 560-8438
Website: www.southrx.com

SOUTHERN REGIONAL AREA
HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER
FOYER EXHIBIT

The mission of SR-AHEC is to deliver quality healthcare education. SR-AHEC meets
its mission of addressing the regions’ health workforce needs by: Promoting state
of the art healthcare education; continually seeking innovation in the education
experience providing timely information resources; improving access to care through
high quality clinical services; and Increasing the number and diversity of practicing
healthcare professionals.

FOYER EXHIBIT

Providing both acute inpatient and residential treatment,
Springbrook Autism Behavioral Health facilitates a
therapeutic and educational environment designed for
children and adolescents, ages 5-18, with a diagnosis on the Autism Spectrum, who
exhibit severe and profound behavioral problems. Springbrook utilizes a combination of
specialized programs designed to achieve positive behavioral outcomes. The trained and
compassionate therapy team provides a strong, reliable source of stability and security.
The program’s design helps create individualized structures for a child that minimize
stimulation, promote learning, and decrease destructive behaviors.
Contact: Scott Compton, Regional Director of Business Development,
scott.compton@springbrookbhs.com, (828) 320-4691
Website: www.springbrookautismbehavioral.com

Website: www.southernregionalahec.org
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STEVEN COHEN MILITARY FAMILY CLINIC
AT CAPE FEAR
BOOTH #63

The Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinic at Cape Fear Valley is a private non-profit
organization located in Fayetteville, NC. The clinic provides low to no-cost clinical
outpatient behavioral health and case management services for Post 9-11 Veterans,
their Families and Families of Active Duty Service Members, Reservists and National
Guards. Patients self-refer; the clinic offers short wait times and extended clinical hours.
Behavioral health services include confidential, evidence based individual, couples, family
and group therapy. The Fayetteville clinic is part of the Cohen Veteran Network that
currently operates 11 other clinics across the country.

THERAPEUTIC ALTERNATIVES, INC.
BOOTH #26

Therapeutic Alternatives contracts with
Sandhills Center, alliance Behavioral Health and Cardinal Innovations to provide Mobile
Crisis Management services. We are a mobile, 24 hour/7 day a week mental health
emergency responder. We serve a 14 county area including Randolph, Guilford, Johnston,
Wake, Cumberland, Montgomery, Moore, Harnett, Lee, Richmond, Hoke, Anson, Wake
and Johnston county. Our goal is to stabilize the crisis, link the individual to appropriate
services and prevent a future crisis.
Contact: Bruce Womble, Administrative Director, bruce@mytahome.com

Websites: Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinic: military.capefearvalley.com
and Cohen Veteran Network: www.cohenveteransnetwork.org

THIS END UP FURNITURE CO.

STRATEGIC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

When solid, low-maintenance, attractive furniture is a must,
This End Up® Furniture Co. has the solution. Our common sense
furniture helps you to make the best buying decision for your
organization. We use specialized equipment and skilled craftsmen
to produce versatile, highly durable furniture. Some have tried to copy our style yet
cannot match our quality of construction or dedicated customer service. Allow us serve
you well so that you can focus on exceptional service to your clients. Come talk with us
and see what sets us apart!

BOOTH #78

Strategic Behavior Center offers acute psychiatric
inpatient programs in our Wilmington and Raleigh
locations. We also provide psychiatric residential
treatment (PRTF) in our Wilmington, Raleigh, and Charlotte locations. Strategic Behavior
Center offers an array of specialty programs to include adolescent male sexually
reactive program, Seven Challenges dual diagnosis program and a trauma -focused CBT
program. Our patient-centered treatment approach utilizes a highly-trained medical and
professional staff to help children and adolescents find the self-acceptance and selfesteem they need to be successful within their schools, their communities, and in their
home environments.
Contact: Lillian Davis, lillian.davis@strategicbh.com, (919) 800-4400,
For admissions and information, call toll free 1-855-537-2262
Website: www.strategicbh.com

THERAP SERVICES, LLC
BOOTH #3

Therap Services is the nation’s leading web-based
software solution that provides an integrated, HIPAA
secure, HIE Compatible, ONC-HIT Certified system for the
i2i FRIEND 2019
documentation, reporting, billing, and communication
needs of agencies providing support to people with disabilities, especially intellectual
and developmental disabilities. It offers an easy and efficient alternative to the immense
amount of paper work that is done manually by support providers. Therap’s suite of
applications includes Individual Service Plans, Personal Outcomes Tracking, Incident
Reporting, Health Tracking, Medication Administration Records, Billing and much more.
Come visit our Exhibit booth #3 this year in Pinehurst to see why around 2,000 providers
nationally and 40 providers in North Carolina use Therap Services as their EHR solution.

BOOTH #15

Contact: Callie Clayton, (919) 528-1919, (800) 979-4579
Website: www.thisendupcontract.com

TIMBER RIDGE TREATMENT CENTER
BOOTH #48

Timber Ridge is a residential treatment center
that Tom and Laurie Hibbert opened in 1993 on
187 acres near the Uwharrie forest in Gold Hill, NC.
Their son and daughter have since joined the program that is accredited by the Joint
Commission serving males, ages 12-17 throughout North Carolina. Timber Ridge currently
provides Level III services to youth who present with mental health, substance abuse
and/or problem sexual behaviors. Treatment components include: year-round School
registered with NC DPI, Moral Reconation Therapy, TFCBT, EMDR, QEEG brain mapping,
medication management, risk assessments, safety plans, individual/group/family therapy
and adventure activities.
Contact: Grace Maxwell, Marketing/Admission Coordinator, (704) 279-1199, ext. 202,
Cell: (919) 971-1981, gracemaxwell@trtc.net
Website: www.trtc.net

Contact: Barry Pollack, Region Director, barry.pollack@therapservices.net, (386) 212-3201
Website: www.therapservices.net
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TOUCHSTONE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

TCS HEALTHCARE

Our mission is to provide innovative quality services
and supports that lead to growth and independence.
Touchstone Residential Services strives to provide the highest quality of care for
individuals in a therapeutic residential setting with a focus on creating a realistic
opportunity for permanency and community integration. Touchstone Residential
Services is a Non-Profit Organization and is fully accredited by the Council on Quality
and Leadership (CQL).

TCS Healthcare Technologies is a leading
developer of care management software. Our goal is to support best practices of
healthcare management with the most cost-effective technology. Our flagship product,
ACUITY Advanced Care, is a highly configurable software which streamlines UM, CM, DM,
and population health management performance. TCS Healthcare Technologies’ new
cloud-based software, ACUITYnxt, fully supports the case management process
and offers flexibility to design workflows to suit your specific needs. Our team of
managed care nurses and developers are recognized as industry leaders in both
workflow automation and customer support. With our clinical experience and
knowledge of best practices, we can help you design clinical programs to meet your
specific managed care needs.

BOOTH #14

Contact: Jefrey Jenkins, Executive Director, (919) 812-6508, jjenkins@trs-nc.com
Website: www.trs-nc.com

BOOTH #6

TRIDENT CARE: “WE GO WHERE
YOU ARE”

TURNING POINT FAMILY SERVICES

BOOTH #88

BOOTH #19

TridentCare is the leading national provider of Mobile Bedside Diagnostic Services.
With more than 35 years of experience, our highly-qualified personnel and advanced
technological capabilities allow us to deliver high quality services -including X-Ray,
Ultrasound, Cardiac Monitoring, Vascular Access Services and on-site Nurse Practitioner
based primary care and more. To protect its customers and patients, TridentCare services
are reinforced by a system of compliance and continuous quality improvement that is
second to none. We bring innovative technologies and compassionate care to residents
and patients wherever they call home.

Turning Point Family Services was established in 2002 to
provide a therapeutic environment for children and families.
Our program is person centered and strives to meet needs
in a community-based setting. We believe a customized
approach better serves children and families allowing for adaptations as necessary
for special needs. Our programs and services are provided in a manner so that each
individual’s strengths are identified and built upon to improve self-esteem and help
promote healthy relationships.

Contact: Michelle Fisher (919) 215-3831 / Melissa Nanney (423) 305-2256

Contact: Jesse L. Stroud MA, ThD, QMHP, Community Growth & Development,
jstroud@tpfservices.org, (704) 819-7657, Corporate Office: (877) 484-6764

Website: www.tridentcare.com

TRILLIUM HEALTH RESOURCES

★ SILVER SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #57

Trillium Health Resources is a leading specialty
care manager (LME/MCO) for individuals with
CHAMPION DONOR
substance use, mental illness and intellectual/
developmental disabilities in 26 counties in eastern North Carolina. Trillium’s mission is
to transform the lives of people in need by providing them with ready access to quality
care. We take a person-centered approach to health and well-being, coordinating care
across multiple systems to achieve improved health outcomes, quality of care and
efficient use of resources. Trillium is investing in innovation to meet the unique needs of
the individuals and communities we serve, and remains focused on delivering the right
services, in the right amount, at the right time.
Website: www.trilliumhealthresources.org

Website: www.turningpointfamilyservices.org

UNC CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
BOOTH #36

The UNC Center for Excellence in Community Mental Health,
Department of Psychiatry in the UNC School of Medicine, serves
individuals with severe mental illness and their families at locations
in Orange, Chatham, and Wake counties. Additionally, the Center provides technical
services to psychiatrists and other mental health professionals throughout the State.
The Center was started in 2009 with funding from The Duke Endowment.
Contact: Alice Lockhart, Director of Communications,
alice_lockhart@med.unc.edu, (919) 445-0504
Website: www.med.unc.edu
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UNITEDHEALTHCARE

VAYA HEALTH

BOOTH #32

Vaya Health is a public managed care organization that
oversees mental health, substance use and intellectual/
developmental disability services in 23 western North Carolina
counties. We maintain a network of quality healthcare providers and work to develop
the best and most-needed services for our region. We assist those who are experiencing
a crisis or seeking information about local services. Additionally, we operate a robust
community outreach program that provides education and resource information to the
public at large. At Vaya, our goal is to improve access to high-quality care, saving lives
and embracing forward-thinking solutions to benefit the communities we serve. Vaya
Health - 200 Ridgefield Court, Suite 206, Asheville, NC 28806.

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★

UnitedHealthcare Community Plan partners with state
and local community organizations to offer innovative managed care health plans for the
economically disadvantaged and medically underserved. We are committed to making
state-sponsored health care effective, integrated and compassionate and to help our
members live healthier lives.
Contact: Amy Rice, Provider Services Director amy.rice@optum.com, Contracting
Questions, ncnetworkmanagement@optum.com, Provider Service Line (877) 614-0484

UNIVERSAL MH/DD/SAS
BOOTH #2

Universal MH/DD/SAS is a statewide comprehensive
community based provider of behavioral health,
developmental disability and substance abuse services.
i2i FRIEND 2019
Universal maintains CARF accreditation. Universal MH/
DD/SAS and the ownership group dates back to 1986 as a pioneer in the private sector
delivery of community based rehabilitation and habilitative services. Since 2004, services
have been delivered under the Universal name. Universal has exceptionally strong fiscal,
organizational and clinical leadership. Universal strives to deliver the highest standard
of person centered services while being outcome focused and following best practice
national models. Please check our website (www.umhs.net) for all locations and
contact information.
Contact: Brook Phillips, Vice President/Agency Director, bsmith@umhs.net,
(828) 759-2228, Fax: (828) 759-0159, Toll-Free: 1-800-875-8835
Website: www.umhs.net

VANDERHORST ENTERPRISES, INC.
BOOTH #62

Since 1998, Vanderhorst Enterprises, Inc. has consistently
provided quality janitorial services and building maintenance
services at competitive prices. We pledge to provide the
highest level of cleaning services. Our management &
supervisory staff have more than fifty years of combined
experience. We bring the expertise, manpower & flexibility necessary to accommodate
the needs of small & large facilities. We strive to improve the quality of life of our clients
& to ensure the safety of the environment and the public. We will deliver superior service
with 100% satisfaction guaranteed. If you’re not satisfied with our performance, we’ll do
what’s necessary to ensure your satisfaction.
Contact: Curt Vanderhorst, CEO, cvanderhorst@vanderhorst.co, (919) 900-7399
Website: www.vanderhorst.co

BOOTH #21

Contact: 24-Hour Access to Care: 1-800-849-6127, Business calls: 1-800-893-6246
Website: www.vayahealth.com

VERTESS

BOOTH #90
VERTESS is a healthcare merger + acquisition and
consultation firm with a successful track record in the
national I/DD and behavioral healthcare marketplaces.
Our Managing Directors, Rachel Boynton, has launched, built, and successfully exited
her own healthcare company, giving her a unique perspective on what’s important
for today’s executives and owners. She not only understands the I/DD and behavioral
healthcare marketplaces, she knows where they’re headed.
Contact: Rachel Boynton, Managing Director, rboynton@vertess.com
Website: www.vertess.com

VIDANT MEDICAL CENTER - BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
FOYER EXHIBIT

Vidant Health provides Behavioral Health care throughout
eastern North Carolina. Services include eight inpatient units
in four hospitals. Inpatient specialties include General Adult Psychiatry (Vidant Duplin
Hospital, Vidant Medical Center, Vidant Roanoke Chowan Hospital, & Halifax Regional
Medical Center); Geriatric Psychiatry (Vidant Roanoke Chowan Hospital); Psychiatric/
Medicine (Vidant Medical Center); Mental Illness/Intellectual Disability (Vidant Medical
Center); Psychiatric Intensive Care (Vidant Medical Center). Vidant Bertie Hospital,
Vidant Chowan Hospital and Vidant Edgecombe Hospital each off psychiatric Structured
Outpatient Programs (SOP). And 7 Vidant Medical Group psychiatric clinics located in
Ahoskie, Columbia, Orcracoke, Plymouth, Swan Quarter, Washington and Williamston.
Vidant Behavioral Health is partnered with the ECU Department of Psychiatric &
Behavioral Medicine.
Contact: Glenn Simpson, Administrator, (252) 847-5095,
glenn.simpson@vidanthealth.com
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VIRTUAL OFFICEWARE
HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
BOOTH #7

Virtual OfficeWare provides behavioral health
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specialists with the Centricity™ Practice Solution,
a fully integrated EMR and Practice Management
System supporting their unique needs and demands. Centricity offers personalized
customization, seamless interoperability, and is remarkably streamlined for improved
workflow efficiency and patient care delivery. Tailor-made workflows enable more
efficient execution of patient-specific care plans, while key features such as electronic
prescribing of controlled substances and PDMP-integration, helps keep your clients safer
and ultimately, healthier. Centricity is ONE solution fitting ALL your essential needs.
Website: www.vowhs.com

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS, INC

★ GOLD SPONSOR ★
BOOTH #30

For more than 30 years, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. has served families, children,
seniors and individuals with complex medical needs. We partner with state and federal
governments to coordinate managed care services for those eligible for Medicaid,
Medicare Advantage and Medicare Prescription Drug Plans. WellCare serves more than
5.5 million members and partners with more than 571,000 healthcare providers and
68,000 pharmacies across the country. While our company has grown, our mission
remains the same: to help our members live better, healthier lives. We embed ourselves
in the communities we serve to bring together the right care and the right services when
our members need them most. WellCare is proud to be a Fortune 2018 “World’s Most
Admired Company,” which employs more than 9,400 associates across the country.

WELLIGENT

FOYER EXHIBIT
Welligent offers a secure, cloud-based EHR platform
with mobile capabilities. Their aim is to streamline your
organization’s workflows and provide expert guidance along the way. They offer
tailored solutions to more efficiently manage your caseload, schedule, documentation,
revenue cycle, and more. Welligent serves behavioral health and human services
providers nationwide.

WELLSKY

FOYER EXHIBIT
WellSky provides the EHR solution behavioral
health, substance use and intellectual and
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developmental disabilities providers need to
streamline documentation, simplify scheduling, and maximize reimbursement. ONC
certified, our software provides real-time clinical and support data in an intuitive system
that makes it easy to track progress, trends, and determine treatment plans. Our
proprietary data sync simplifies billing and ensures compliance with the latest payer rules
and eligibility data. With all the reporting, claims validations and integrated clinical tools
you need, WellSky Behavioral Health & IDD Providers gives you the tools to focus on
what’s really important: providing better care.

WINTERS-OLIVER INSURANCE
BOOTH #38

With clients in healthcare, mental and
behavioral health, and I/DD space, WintersOliver Insurance Agency understands the risk associated with serving a vulnerable
population. We work with human and social service agencies throughout the southeast
to provide general and professional liability, commercial property, commercial auto, and
workers compensation insurance. We add value by working with our clients to develop
sound risk management plans that reduces accidents and injuries resulting in lower
insurance premiums. We are excited to be back in Pinehurst for our fourth consecutive
conference and look forward to seeing old friends and meeting new ones.

YOUTH HAVEN SERVICES
BOOTH #20

Youth Haven Services is a comprehensive mental health
agency focused on helping youth, adults, and their families.
We provide an array of mental health and substance abuse
services designed to assess and help meet the needs
of each family. We offer Outpatient Therapy, Substance
Abuse Outpatient Therapy, Substance Abuse Intensive Outpatient Program (SAIOP),
Intensive In Home (IIH), In Home Therapy Services (IHTS), Day Treatment, Residential
Level 3 for Males and Females and Medication Management. We have office locations in
Rockingham, Stokes, Guilford and Alamance Counties.

Contact: info@welligent.com, 1-888-317-5960

Contact: Melanie Tudor, Quality Management Director, Contracts Manager,
melanietudor@youthhavenservices.com, (336) 280-8787, (336) 349-2233

Website: www.welligent.com

Website: www.youthhavenservices.com
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